Parkinson's disease (PD) has a major impact on patients' real-life experience. Up to now, there has been a lack of literature reviews, including comprehensive systematic ones oriented on the real life experience of PD patients. The aim was to identify, analyse, summarise and synthesise findings from qualitative studies focused on real-life experiences of PD patients. A qualitative literature review was adopted. Using EBSCOhost interface, the following research databases were searched in January 2018: Academic Search Complete; Health Source: Nursing/Academic Edition and MEDLINE. To appraise the methodological quality of selected studies, the CASP -Qualitative Research Checklist was used. Thematic synthesis was adopted to synthesise qualitative findings. From the 241 records retrieved, 16 studies were relevant to the aim of our review. Six main themes were generated by thematic synthesis: Changing body; Range of emotional responses; Changing identity, self-worth and purpose; Social life limitations and challenges; Life control; and Future perspectives. The review presents a broader perspective on how PD patients experience their life with the disease. The findings may be helpful for healthcare professionals in order to better understand the need to implement individualized patient-centred care. Our findings may be useful to guide further qualitative research on the issue of the life experience of PD patients as well as to conduct systematic review.
Introduction
Parkinson's disease (PD) is the second most common neurodegenerative condition in the world (Pringsheim et al., 2014) . It is a neurological disorder with evolving layers of complexity (Kalia and Lang, 2015) . Current pharmacological and surgical treatments are aimed at symptom management and slowing disease progress (Liddle et al., 2018) . PD is stressful for patients since they experience changes in physical mobility and general independence, which have an impact on social activities, work, and relationships (Rod et al., 2013) . The divergence between PD's clinical priorities to alleviate motor symptomatology and patients' own concerns draws our attention to the need for lived experience research (Gibson and Kierans, 2017) . According to Smith et al. (2012) , experience is a complex concept and we should be especially interested in what happens when the everyday flow of lived experience takes on a particular significance for people. This usually occurs when something important has happened in our lives. Understanding and analysing real-life human experience is a focus of qualitative studies (Korstjens and Moser, 2017; Stern et al., 2014 ). There are several qualitative studies concerning the lived experience of patients with PD, with a narrowed focus on experiencing unpredictability (Redmond and Suddick, 2012) , uncertainty (Eccles et al., 2011), loss of control (Gibson, 2016) , stigma (Nazzal and Khalil, 2017), fear of falling (Jonasson et al., 2018) , social withdrawal and social isolation (Sunvisson and Ekman, 2001 ), or experiencing PD symptoms such as freezing (Redmond and Suddick, 2012), dysphagia (Miller et al., 2006) , constipation (McClurg et al., 2016) or sleep disturbance (Suddick and Chambers, 2010) . But up to now there has been a lack of literature reviews, including systematic ones oriented on the issue of the lived experience of patients with PD in general.
Aim
The aim of this qualitative literature review was to identify, analyse, summarise and synthesize findings from qualitative studies concentrated on the real-life experience of patients with PD. The review question was determined: How do patients with PD experience their life?
Materials and methods

Study design
A qualitative literature (narrative) review was adopted in this study.
A literature review of evidence generated through qualitative studies was undertaken with the use of the PRISMA Statement to enhance the clarity and transparency of its conduct and reporting (Moher et al., 2009) . A variety of mnemonics exist to KontAKt / Journal of nursing and social sciences related to health and illness n u R s I n g Tomagová et al. / KONTAKT 2 help structure the review question and to guide the searching of the literature. In our case, the PICo (Population-phenomenon of Interest-Context) was chosen as one of those useful for qualitative reviews (Korstjens and Moser, 2017) . To appraise the methodological quality and the strength of multiple selected studies, they were systematically assessed with the use of a critical appraisal tool by the Critical Appraisal Skills Programme CASP -Qualitative Research Checklist (Critical Appraisal Skills Programme, 2018). As a method for synthesis of qualitative findings, the thematic synthesis by Thomas and Harden (2008) was adopted.
Sources
To identify publications relevant to the aim of this review, the following research databases within EBSCOhost interface were searched: Academic Search Complete; Health Source: Nursing/ Academic Edition and MEDLINE.
Search method
Searching of the literature was conducted in January 2018. The search terms were as follows: a patient, Parkinson for population (P); experience, lived experience, life experience for phenomenon of interest (I); and qualitative, phenomenology for context (Co).
Eligibility criteria
Several inclusion and exclusion criteria were chosen to select eligible studies. We included full-text articles, published in English language in peer-reviewed journals with no time limits of publication. Qualitative studies of any design concentrated on the experience of patients with PD from the patient's perspective were included, regardless of the sample size, gender of the patient or stage of the disease. We excluded studies concerning the perspectives of healthcare providers, informal caregivers or family members, and other publication types, e.g. conference papers, abstracts, articles published in non-peerreviewed journals, review articles, book chapters, theoretical analysis of the problem, editorials, book reviews, or dissertations.
Study selection and data analyses
The search process retrieved a total of 241 records. After duplicates were removed, 196 records were examined by two pairs of reviewers independently. By screening them against the inclusion and exclusion criteria, 166 records were rejected (quantitative studies using standardized questionnaires; clinical screenings oriented on PD clinical phenomenology; intervention studies; systematic reviews, meta-analysis; theoretical discussions; studies focused on other neurological states or diseases). The remaining 30 studies were examined as full-text articles, and 10 were excluded as they reflected the perspectives of patient caregivers or spouses. 20 studies were included in the evaluation of methodological quality using CASP Qualitative Checklist. Of these, 4 were rejected as they didn't meet the criteria determined by the reviewers of an appraisal score of at least 8 "yes" answers on 10 CASP checklist questions. Any differences in the opinion of two pairs of reviewers in each phase of the retrieval process were resolved by co-operative discussion with other reviewers. The flow of information through different phases of selection and sorting the studies is reported in Diagram 1. The study selection process resulted in the detection of 16 qualitative studies relevant to the aim of our review. Their methodological characteristics are presented in Table 1 . 
Data extraction and thematic synthesis
The findings of selected studies were extracted and synthesised by two independent reviewers using the thematic synthesis method. Findings in all studies were identified in the form of original subthemes and their descriptions were made concrete by patients' quotations. The synthesis proceeded in three stages: (1) free 'line-by-line' coding of the findings; in this stage 66 initial codes emerged; (2) organization of these 'free codes' into related areas based on similarities and differences to construct 'descriptive' themes capturing the meaning of groups of initial codes; 36 descriptive themes were generated; and (3) development of 'analytical' themes representing a stage of generating new interpretive constructs, additional concepts, explanations or understanding; and a final 6 analytical themes were synthesised (Thomas and Harden, 2008) . Within the third stage of synthesis, each of the reviewers first assessed the descriptive themes independently and then then results were discussed in a group. A final version of synthesis was created based on reviewers' consensus.
Results
Six main synthesised themes expressing the real-life experience of PD patients were generated from the primary studies included in our literature review: Changing body; Range of emotional responses; Changing identity, self-worth and purpose; Social life limitations and challenges; Life control; and Future perspectives ( Table 2) . 
Changing body
The changing body represents the significant and intensive lived experience of patients with PD, with bodily changes striking patients' everyday lives. The body is perceived as an alien body, not working as usual, acting funnily with unpredictable body reactions as an impact of freezing or disabling Redmond and Suddick (2012) , the perception of an alien body was described as a 'missing link' between mind and body. Such altered body sensations affected both the self-esteem and the perception of identity. Sunvisson (2006) stressed the experience of one female patient with unpredictable body reactions sabotaging the achievement of her planned actions. Redmond and Suddick (2012) introduced patients' experience of freezing, which is described as heightened physical and bodily awareness while simultaneously feeling separate and alienated from their body. After freezing had passed, the body was once more familiar and present. Gibson and Kierans (2017) findings in men suggest, that PD threatened their body in the sense of masculine visceral embodiment, specifically in terms of basic movements and intimate bodily functions. Apart from shaking, stiffness in the muscles, losing stamina or becoming fatigued, it was drooling, incontinence and sexual dysfunction that posed the most explicit challenge to masculine self-image in these men. The changing body senses and perceptions experienced in one female patient in relation to the undergoing of deep brain stimulation (DBS) were pointed out by Eatough and Shaw (2017) as the embodied meaning of DBS. Prior to DBS she imagined this procedure as a brutal assault on her body ending with her death, and post-operatively she utilized avoidance and rational deliberation to aid in the adjustment to her changed body. (Nazzal and Khalil, 2017) . As for the cause of the disease, patients experienced the feelings of certainty and uncertainty simultaneously (Eccles et al., 2011) . The analysis of one female patient's feelings after DBS therapy in the study by Eatough and Shaw (2017) pointed to the complexity of experienced emotional states and revealed fluctuating emotions, e.g. 'terrified', 'disappointed', 'excited', 'overjoyed'. Sheehy et al. 2015) stressed the experience of apathy and how it reduced motivation or emotional engagement and had an impact on social activities. In contrast, some participants in this study talked about the benefits of apathy, e.g. more relaxing. Olsson and Nilsson (2015) were focussed on meanings of feeling well as experienced by women with PD. They depicted the experience of finding peace and harmony. Women tried to move away from their bodies, forget the illness and feel free by directing themselves outwards into the surroundings, engaging in self-awareness, meditating, relaxing, viewing the colours when painting, taking a bath, a walk or exercising, or just doing things for their own sake.
Range of emotional responses
Changing identity, self-worth and purpose
The significant impact of PD on a patient's identity and selfworth is experienced in relation to understanding one's mission in life, performing traditional roles, purposeful activities and tasks including work. Patients frequently experience personal and social consequences of impairment resulting in changing status (Bramley and Eatough, 2005 . Some patients had to finish work because of PD, and this was experienced as the loss of a meaningful role and purposeful activity, which was incongruent with their self-identity. Taking on different roles was difficult and negatively impacted their sense of self-worth (Simpson et al., 2015) . Men described how PD symptoms affected their body's ability to complete a range of stereotypically masculine forms of labour (employment, tasks including DIY, gardening, car maintenance, electrical rewiring or plumbing, sports and hobbies) and identities expressed through them. Tasks such as lifting, carrying or digging became more difficult. Tremors restricted dexterous, skilled work, while fatigue left them struggling to keep up with others (Gibson and Kierans, 2017) . One female PD patient continuously sought new ways to remain faithful to her understanding of what she believed to be her mission in life: she tried to engage the staff in the wards and make them aware of how the caring of patients could be improved, or discussed with relatives how to live with PD (Sunvisson, 2006) . Olsson and Nilsson (2015) described how women with PD felt well by being themselves and letting go of their facade. Bramley and Eatough (2005) asked one female patient to describe herself prior to diagnosis -she gave priority to her role of wife and mother, seeing herself as active and competent, and her confidence was derived from these. Her idealised 'former self' contrasted considerably with her 'current self' -at present she perceived the disease to have stolen "the opportunity to make the most of herself". This has had a negative impact on her sense of femininity. In the study of Sheehy et al. (2016) , joining the exercise programme had a positive impact on maintaining a sense of athletic identity in PD patients who were accustomed to feeling physically competent.
Social life limitations and challenges
The 2001 ). Feelings of insecurity in social events were found in some of the study participants (Sunvisson and Ekman, 2001) , in which the feeling of anxiety to be with other people was an obstacle to social interaction, causing social life limitations. They were aware of their physical and psychological shortcomings and felt embarrassed in front of others. They spoke of putting on a 'brave face', and they assumed this for variety of reasons: the wish to hide shortcomings, to protect their social authority, to avoid being the subject of gossip, not wanting to be pitied, or not wanting friends to be embarrassed in their company. Similarly, participants in the study (Haahr et al., 2011) felt restricted due to dependency on others while going out. Limited social relations and social life were related to loss of holidays, having a selective social circle consisting of close family and old friendships, or making a shift to spending more time with other PD patients. Nazzal and Khalil (2017) identified patients' perception of stigma, as they experienced staring and sometimes laughing at their odd gait. Therefore, attempting to hide their disease by socially isolating themselves was common among all participants. Sunvisson (2006) described the meaning of social gatherings for one female patient, stressing that through social gatherings she became totally unconscious of her body and felt her appearance didn't show signs of illness. Also, Olsson and Nilsson (2015) showed that for women with PD the feeling of being connected with others is equal to feeling well. Family was an important source of feeling well and sharing joy, bringing happiness to their lives.
Life control
Experience with life control was presented in studies from two perspectives: disease controls the patient's life, and the patient's efforts to manage life with the disease. Within the first of these perspectives, patients with PD experience loss of control regarding their body movements and thoughts due to the unpredictability of PD's symptoms and the medication's side effects, resulting in a problematic managing of their daily routines, and a sense of losing control over social connections and social situations ( Gibson (2016) concentrated on patients' experience of symptom control by medication. They stressed that forgetting medication-time meant instant payback in terms of immobility. As a result of vivid bodily sensations 'kicking in' after medication, the body was experienced to be out of their control. A loss of control over taken-for-granted basic functions after medication was also described by another study (Bramley and Eatough, 2005) , where a patient stressed that medication allowed her to become 'free' from disease constraints and get on with daily life. However, restored movement was often coupled with uncomfortable side effects of extreme involuntary movement.
In the second perspective of the theme of life control, patients expressed the desire and efforts to manage their life with the disease through participation in exercise and support groups, education, movement fragmentation (movements are divided into smaller parts), direct mental concentration on movements, and the help from their spouses. The support from trainers was seen as extraordinary in terms of understanding their specific needs and challenges and being empathetic. Breaking taboos by sharing the humour about PD alleviated anxiety about the disease, reduced stress and cemented shared connections in the group. Balancing acceptance and denial during the adaptation process was experienced by participants in another study (Eccles et al., 2011) trying to come to terms with the illness and yet get on with their lives. Some talked about activities that had to be adapted, e.g. soup could be eaten from a cup instead of a plate, or peas could be eaten with a spoon. These adaptations meant that social and personal consequences could be minimised. Nazzal and Khalil (2017) reported the adaptations of participants as follows: embracing early intervention, spirituality and family support. Sunvisson (2006) introduced some efforts to control the changing conditions by one female patient, trying to understand how various environmental, emotional, physical, and life conditions interrelate with the expression of her illness and her capability to deal with it. She believed her own medical schedule and reducing animal protein intake could help achieve a smoother mobility pattern. She discovered visualization to reduce some symptoms of PD, e.g. she can carry out an intention by transporting mobility problems to another part of her body. The importance of planning daily life for women with PD was described by Olsson and Nilsson (2015) . The women described how feeling well meant being in control and having the opportunity to choose how their days would be spent. Participants in another study (McClurg et al., 2016) tried to deal with the serious problem of constipation through implementing dietary changes before deciding to take laxatives. Eccles et al. (2011) presented the attitude to medication in PD patients, who, despite finding various creative ways of regaining control over their bodies, still considered medication to be the main method of control. Patients in the study (Sunvisson and Ekman, 2001 ) stressed the use of movement fragmentation to control the body. Movements had to be cognitively divided into smaller parts, producing fumbled, slow and imprecise body performance with reduced movement fluidity perceived in the sense of losing control. Such direct mental concentration automatically and quickly consumed energy, necessitating a careful prioritizing of routine daily activities. Sunvisson (2006) also described patient experience with fragmented embodied skilfulness requiring concentration and attention. Similarly, men in another study (Gibson and Kierans, 2017) stressed the necessity of increased concentration on activities. Specifically, one patient described how he had to verbally tell his body how and when to move. These aspects of navigating and negotiating became the source of a new and embodied interaction with the self. Participants in the study by Haahr et al. (2010) had undergone DBS treatment. They concluded that their life was changed following DBS and new aspects of life were integrated. They stressed more control over the body and more choice in what to do and when. This allowed them to live more spontaneously; not being left to plan things 'in between' medication times as had been the case before DBS.
Future perspectives
As PD is a life-limiting illness, patients use it to engage in thinking about their future and reflect on their possible future selves in both the negative but also positive way. In the trajectory of PD, medication and DBS treatment represent significant milestones pointing at the speed at which illness progresses. This puts demands on the patients in terms of the decision-making process ( . Eatough and Shaw (2017) described one female patient's experience with making decisions in relation to her future perspectives. She was faced with the idea of her own death and the awareness that her life is finite. DBS was suggested as an option for her. She felt fearful and alarmed as "her Parkinson's" had assumed a more threatening status. Expectations in relation to participants' life changes after DBS were described (Haahr et al., 2011) . Patients expressed hope for a more stable life, and not being so dependent on medication. The wish to be able to walk, to be more active and achieve other things in life was very profound. Straight after DBS, participants described the experience of being liberated from illness and an overall feeling of 'freedom to do and decide'. Many used the term 'miracle' to describe their new situation. Participants in group exercises struggled with anxiety about seeing others at more advanced stages of PD, which led them to reflect on their possible future selves (Sheehy et al., 2016) . In another study, men with PD knew their condition would get worse, even though it could take many years to do so. They focused on questions such as how much time they had left before death or before PD stopped them from living a meaningful life. Medication held a metaphorical significance as signposts along the PD journey, with levodopa being one of the first significant steps on the PD path (Gibson, 2016) . Sunvisson (2006) described the reflection of a female patient perspective in late-stage PD. Her increasing fragility led her to experience her narrow world more intensely. She developed new concentration and density; thus her future visions became limited to the life here and now.
Discussion
Lived experience is always essentially one's own direct experience (Burch, 1990) . Qualitative research provides an in-depth description, understanding and explanation of patients' experience of the disease and its treatment (O'Cathain et al., 2014) . In our study, we synthesized 16 qualitative studies presenting individual real-life experience of PD patients. Synthesised themes also point to the possibility of studying the life experience of PD patients through the concept of human dignity (Jacobson, (Soleimani et al., 2016) . In this study, patients with negative self-concepts became more passive in their self-care over time. Patients with positive attitudes did not view the disease changes as a shortcoming. These patients looked for other resources such as family members, friends and religious beliefs to meet their needs. The qualitative study of Charlton and Barrow (2002) identified the loss of identity in PD patients. Participants perceived PD as a threat to their identity, either by being labelled as a person with disabilities or a sufferer of a disease, or by acknowledging that they were no longer able to act in the ways which were characteristic of them. The self-concept determined individual's social fate and their quality of life in general. Caap-Ahlgren and Lannerheim (2002) pointed to the presence of suffering from low self-confidence in women. They expressed the need for encouragement of personal value and feelings of confidence and trust. At the same time they stressed their wish for a stable body image, to keep traditional competence and to be accepted by others. Based on systematic review (Soundy et al., 2014) , authors have stated that health care professionals working with PD patients should have a better understanding of patients' social identities. It is important to recognise that PD influences an individual's social identity or sense of self. Social identity was established as a key factor influencing an individual's well-being.
PD patients experience limitations and challenges in social life (Haahr et The experience of feeling a loss of control in PD patients includes the loss of the ability to do things due to impaired physical function; the unpredictability of everyday life and the associated inability to plan ahead (loss of freedom); weakened social ties, friendships and relationships; loss of choice, hobbies and work; loss of time as medication regimen is predominant; loss of elements of relationships with spouses, for example, intimacy, joint activities; loss of independence and time for oneself; and loss of companionship (Mathers et al., 2016; Suddick and Chambers, 2010) .
Mainly late stage PD is characterised by a perceived loss of control over the disease and its impacts due to increased lack of predictability (Mathers et al., 2016) . The experience of taking medications is challenging for patients as many use multiple medications. Side effects from medication and difficulty 8 in relation to dosages required were reported in some studies. The use of continuous-use medication can increase the suffering and discomfort (Valcarenghi et al., 2018) . Coping with the disease in everyday life is challenging for PD patients (Eccles et al., 2011; Gibson, 2016; Haahr et al., 2010 Haahr et al., , 2017 . Adapting to a life with PD requires pro-active adjustments to assimilate PD into everyday life (Smith and Shaw, 2017) . Charlton and Barrow (2002) describe the "fighting spirit" of the patients in relation to the efforts to maintain as normal life as possible despite the disease.
The last of the themes generated from primary studies was future perspectives (Eatough and Valcarenghi et al. (2018) showed that knowing and understanding the factors interfering in the day-to-day experience of PD patients improves and guides the care provided by professionals. For patients, it is not enough to focus only on the physical aspects of the disease; they must also focus on maintaining social relations, independence and autonomy for longer. Understanding this experience is crucial for health care professionals, so they can also be attentive to patients' feelings and needs. Nurses should have a key role in providing education, advice, ongoing support, and encouraging autonomy and self-efficacy of PD patients to help them cope with the worsening journey (Suddick and Chambers, 2010) . Knowledge on how people living with PD cope with the challenges of the disease is important for planning individualized care and rehabilitation (Haahr et al., 2017) .
Study limitations
Our research was limited by only searching databases that were accessible from the authors' institution. The review was restricted to articles published in English only, thus there is also a possibility that relevant studies published in other languages were missed. Critical appraisal of qualitative studies and the thematic synthesis of qualitative findings were challenging tasks for the authors because of different levels of expertise in the field. For this reason, critical reflectivity was used to decrease possible bias. Even though all review processes were doubled, the authors realize the findings could be influenced by their previous research experience and their nursing and philosophical background.
Conclusions
The findings of qualitative studies concerning patients' experience may be important for health care professionals for their better understanding. These data may also be useful to guide further qualitative research of the issue of life experience of PD patients. Our review may be helpful in presenting a broad perspective on how PD patients experience their life with the disease by identifying six core themes: Changing body; Range of emotional responses; Changing identity, self-worth and purpose; Social life limitations and challenges; Life control; and Future perspectives, which facilitate our understanding of the real-life experience of PD patients. This review can be considered the first, preliminary step; the basis for conducting a systematic review of the life experience of patients with severe neurodegenerative conditions.
